
GoldenTeflon Coated Aluminum Baking Sheet Pan for Bread &
Cookies 

TSPP024,TSP025, TSPP026, TSPP027, TSPP018, TSPP029, TSPP030
and TSPP031

Main features of golden teflon coated aluminum baking sheet pan for bread &
cookies 

-Superior heat conductivity

-Reinforced encapsulated iron steelrim prevents warping

-Never rust for a lifetime ofdurability

-Machine stamp and folded workmanshipfor choosing

-Instructions to use

Beforeeach use, wash pan with hot, soapy water.

Donot put lid in the oven.

Useonly wood, silicone, plastic or other nonmetallic utensils to avoidscratching the surface.

Afterbaking, cool on a wire rack for 15 minutes. Tap pan firmly a few times, theninvert lift pan
away and let the cake continue to cool on rack

- Tsingbuy China aluminumbaking tray manufacturer provides differnet sizes for your options as bellow. And
customzied size is welcomed.

 

Model number Size Thickness Other features
TSPP024 400*720*25mm 0.7mm

Golden color
Teflon coated
Sheet pans

TSPP025 400*720*25mm 0.8mm
TSPP026 460*660*25mm 0.7mm
TSPP027 460*660*25mm 0.8mm
TSPP028 460*720*25mm 0.7mm
TSPP029 460*720*25mm 0.8mm
TSPP030 460*720*50mm 0.8mm
TSPP031 600*800*25mm 0.8mm

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Sheet-Pan.htm


Product pictures of golden teflon coated baking sheet pans

Tsingbuy teflon coated sheetpan supplier manufactures the products TSPP024, TSPP025,
TSPP026, TSPP027, TSPP028, TSPP029,TSPP030, TSPP031 in golden teflon coated color. It is high-
quality and foodsafe with PDA, LFGB,SGS certifications.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Machine-Stamped-Non-stick-Alusteel-Baking-Pan-TSPP010.html




 

More patterns of sheet pan for bread and cookies

 



 

China aluminum baking tray factory Pictures

 



 

About us

Sinceour beginning in 2006, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has succeeded inmanufacturing, delivering,
further research, development in commercial andhome-use bakeware contributing into the grain-
based food industry. Our productsmainly covers sheet pans, multi-mould pans, loaf pans/toast tins,
baguettetrays, bakery trolleys, cooling racks, cake pans, mousse rings, and othervarious bakeware
tools and accessories.  

With morethan 12 years full-hearted devotion, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has won thesupport of
customers from more than 50 countries all over the world andnow has ranked among the
leading professional customized bakeware supplier. Duringthe coopperation with our
customers, Tsingbuy has also grew into a professionalsupplier of customized baking pans and OEM
full sheet pan supplier,which is taking a extraordinary role among all the bakeware business.

In orderto meet the growing needs of international customers and offer up-to-dateservice better, we
have expand our bakeware series to banneton bread proofingbasket, PP basket, Pizza tools and
other smallwares. We have been striving toproviding high quality bakeware all the way with
enterprise core values inmind. You can be assured that your experience with Tsingbuy will be

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html


pleasantand productive!

 

Contact us
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